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Conversion of Amides into Esters by the Nickel-Catalyzed
Activation of Amide C–N Bonds
Nature 2015, 524, 79–83
The amide function is ubiquitous in natural compounds as
well as in man-made molecules and materials. It is generally
very stable and poorly reactive owing to its resonance-stabil
ized C–N group that imparts a planar geometry to amides.
In contrast, carboxylic esters are generally reactive under a
variety of mild conditions; therefore, it is not surprising that
a number of direct methods are available to the chemist for
converting esters into amides (amino-de-alkoxylation reaction) but very few for achieving the opposite transformation.
Recently, Professors Neil Garg and Ken Houk from the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA, USA) reported in Nature
a groundbreaking method for converting amides into esters
with a high degree of efficiency.
Professor Garg’s group has been interested in transitionmetal-catalyzed cross-couplings for some time. Professor Garg
said: “Seven years ago, we reported cross-couplings of pivalate
esters that were mediated by nickel catalysis (J. Am. Chem. Soc.
2008, 130, 14422). From these efforts and related efforts by
other labs, such as Shi’s (J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2008, 130, 14468)

Scheme 1
and Chatani’s (Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2008, 47, 4866), we became
intrigued by the idea of using non-precious metal catalysis to
activate bonds that were classically considered inert.” Professor Garg explained that although nickel is less commonly used
compared to palladium, nickel catalysis has been used for
decades in DuPont’s synthesis of adiponitrile, a precursor to
Nylon-6,6, and has recently seen growing use in both aca
demic and pharmaceutical contexts.

Figure 1
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Figure 2

Professor Garg continued: “Bearing this in mind, our labor
atory has been collaborating with Ken Houk’s group on using
nickel catalysis to break acyl C–heteroatom bonds. In our most
recent study, we reported the activation of amide C–N bonds.
The work was done by a tremendous team of experimental
ists, Liana Hie, Noah Fine Nathel, Tejas Shah, and Emma Baker
(Garg lab), and computational chemists Xin Hong, Yun-Fang
Yang, and Peng Liu (Houk lab). Amide activation was an excit
ing area to explore, since amide C–N bonds are often consider
ed as being ‘inert’ due to resonance stabilization, as taught to
us by Nobel Laureate Linus Pauling in the 1950s.”
Working closely with Houk’s team, Professor Garg and
his co-workers found that N-alkyl anilides can be converted
into esters using nickel catalysis. Professor Garg remarked:
“The choice of N-substituent is important in ensuring that the
overall reaction is thermodynamically feasible and that
C–N bond cleavage can occur with an appropriate Ni/ligand
combination. The reaction is thought to proceed by Ni/NHCmediated oxidative addition, ligand exchange, and reductive
elimination.”

Scheme 2

The methodology tolerates heterocycles, such as quino
lines, isoquinolines, indoles, and furans. Moreover, even hindered alcohols can be used (with only 1.2 equiv being necessary).
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Scheme 3

Scheme 4
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Scheme 5
One of the most exciting features of this methodology, said
Professor Garg, is that the reaction conditions are exception
ally mild. “As such, the conversion of amide into ester can be
performed in the presence of epimerizable stereocenters or
ester functional groups.”
When it comes to using amides in C–N bond cleavage processes, perhaps the most commonly used methodologies are
the displacement of Weinreb amides or reduction using the
Schwartz reagent. Professor Garg concluded: “We expect that
our study will provide a new entryway into harnessing am
ides as synthons to construct C–heteroatom or C–C bonds. As
most chemists may not traditionally consider amides as their
go-to synthetic building blocks, we hope that overcoming this
thinking will lead to new and unique transformations that
exploit amide C–N bond cleavage using non-precious metal
catalysis.”

Scheme 6
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